Careers with us

EXODEA Europe was established in September 2004, since then we have experienced
unprecedented growth, evidenced by ongoing repeat business from existing clients and
expansion into new areas of activity. If you are interested in becoming part of young, energetic
and dynamic company, send your CV to Operations Manager, Gráinne Lynch at info@exodeaeurope.com
Applicants should exhibit the following:
• You are likely to have a 2.1 or better degree in Economics, Business, Sociology or another
applied social science. You may also have a post-graduate qualification, perhaps with an
applied research dimension;
• You will have some knowledge of qualitative and/or quantitative research techniques and of
undertaking a literature review, and you may have existing knowledge of typical Irish
socio-economic data sources;
• You will have good basic computer skills, perhaps with additional knowledge of statistical,
publishing or other applied software packages;
• You will have good communication and writing skills, a general interest in public policy and
business, and be able to make clear presentations to clients;
• You will be an enthusiastic team player who is able to work on your own initiative and identify
new business opportunities
All positions will be based in our state of the art office in Mallow, Co. Cork.

Associate Positions
EXODEA Europe has a a large base of professional associates in the following fields:
marketing, economics, tourism and leisure, branding, finance, public sector, agriculture and
food, the environment. members, whose skills embrace the core socio-economic disciplines
within the European context. The organisation has additional expertise in the provision of
associated professional and technical training, and has strategic alliances with third level
academic institutions for the delivery of tailored accredited courses.
We are constantly seeking professional associates with whom we can work on a project by
project basis. We are particularly interested in hearing from the following disciplines:
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• Environmental Management
• Financial Management

• Economics

• Ecology

• Pure Research and Statistics

Any work is agreed on a project-by-project basis with the research consultant, and working
arrangements are flexible. Support is provided to researchers undertaking any agreed tasks by
our in-house consulting team.
If you are interested in joining our panel of associate consultants, please send a CV, and
details of any research experience or interests you have, to info@exodea-europe.com
We look forward to hearing from you!

Traineeships
EXODEA Europe is committed to supporting European integration and educational mobility by
offering between 1 and 2 student traineeships per year. Students who are interested in
undertaking practical work experience in the Socio-Economic consultancy sector are welcome
to submit applications for temporary positions.
All positions will be based at our offices in Mallow, Co. Cork and will consist of the following
work duties:
• Socio- Economic Research
• Report writing
• Documentation
• Community consultation and facilitation (support work only)
• Project preparation
The company will pay a small subsistence allowance to support the work experience.
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